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MADRID: Second-placed Real Madrid host
Real Sociedad tomorrow hoping their decision
to loan Martin Odegaard to their fellow high-
flyers will not come back to haunt them. Ode-
gaard joined Real at 16 in 2015, making just
one appearance for the first team before em-
barking on a series of loans, first in the
Netherlands and now in the Basque Country,
where he is due to stay for another season.

The forward has been in fine form, scoring
two and setting up three, as Sociedad have
made a brilliant start to coach Imanol Al-
guacil’s first full season at the helm. They sit
two points behind Real with 23 from their 13
games.

“It’s a special game for me,” Odegaard said.
“But truth be told, it doesn’t matter if it’s
against Madrid or any other side, all I want to
do is play. “I think that we’ve made a good
start to the season. We’re up towards the top,
which is where we want to be, and I’m happy
with how I’m playing too.

“My goal is to make it at Real Madrid.
That’s why I signed for them, to play there. I’m

in no rush, though. I’m happy here and if I play
for Madrid two or five years down the line, it
doesn’t matter.”

Real will be without James Rodriguez for
the game, but could welcome back Gareth
Bale who has not played for the club since Oc-
tober, but was involved in both games as
Wales qualified for Euro 2020 this week.

Barcelona, who sit top of the table ahead of
Real on goal difference, head to bottom side
Leganes earlier tomorrow. The minnows
caused a shock last season with a stunning 2-
1 victory against the Catalans, and will be
hoping to take advantage of their opponents’
mixed start to the season to spring another
surprise.

Unfortunately for them, Lionel Messi con-
tinued his outstanding goalscoring form over
the international break, netting in both of Ar-
gentina’s games to make it 11 goals in his last
nine appearances for club and country. Third-
placed Atletico Madrid visit surprise package
Granada on Saturday, while Eibar host Alaves
in a Basque derby on Sunday. — Reuters

Real wary of Odegaard threat for Sociedad

Moreno admits 
Spain departure 
‘bitter-sweet’
MADRID:  Robert Moreno admitted his departure
as Spain coach leaves him with a “bitter-sweet feel-
ing” but avoided criticising either Luis Enrique or the
Spanish Football Federation (RFEF) in a statement
released on Wednesday. 

RFEF president Luis Rubiales announced on
Tuesday Luis Enrique would replace Moreno for
Euro 2020 and resume the role he left in June to take
care of his daughter, who died in August of bone
cancer. 

But Moreno appeared upset with the way the
change was handled as he refused to speak to the
media after Spain’s victory over Malta on Monday
and reportedly left the dressing room in tears. 

“If I went into my last few hours or even my last
few days, I would only enter into a spiral of re-
proaches and recriminations. I’m not going to do it.
I don’t see any point,” said Moreno. 

“I have a clear conscience. It’s impossible to thank
everyone, but I want to say that I sincerely respect
everyone and their opinions. I’ve always been a man
of my word, that I wouldn’t stand in Luis Enrique’s
way if he decided to return to coach. 

“This is what I’ve done even though I’ve taken my
exit. I wish him all the best because his joys will also
be ours.”  Moreno had overseen Spain finishing top
of their qualifying group after an unbeaten campaign
that included winning eight games out of 10 and
scoring 31 goals. Spain won four and drew two of his
six matches officially in charge. 

Rubiales rejected accusations of dishonesty on
Tuesday and Moreno has said he remains grateful
to his former employers.  “I want to thank all the
members of the Spanish Football Federation for the
treatment I received during my time with the na-
tional team. I’ve felt loved and respected,” Moreno
continued. 

“My experience with the national team started
and finished in the same way, with a bitter-sweet
feeling. It’s now about looking forward and facing
new challenges as a coach in my passion, which is
football.”  — AFP

Leaders Gladbach 
hope momentum 
intact against Union
BERLIN: Borussia Moenchengladbach hope the international break
has not slowed their momentum as they prepare to face Union Berlin
tomorrow after their surprise run to the top of the Bundesliga. Glad-
bach are enjoying their best season since they last won the Bundesliga
title in 1977 and have won eight of their 11 games so far, two more
than any other team.

They are top on 25 points, four ahead of RB Leipzig and champions
Bayern Munich, and travel to Berlin tomorrow as the league resumes.
Key to the Foals’ success so far has been their extremely solid and
disciplined backline that has let in just 11 goals, fewer than any other
title rival, and a prolific frontline that includes revelation Marcus Thu-
ram. The 22-year-old son of French World Cup winner Lilian Thuram

has so far netted five times and set up another five goals in his first
Bundesliga season, with Gladbach boasting the second best goal tally
having netted more than two goals per game.

Added to the recipe is new coach Marco Rose’s tactical nous that
has given Gladbach a winning edge and growing confidence. “I don’t
think the international break will slow us down,” said Gladbach de-
fender Oscar Wendt. “But it is correct to say that before it we were in
fine form and no one would have minded playing on.

“But the break was good for us. Those without a break come back
with a lot of confidence from the Euro qualifiers. So I am convinced
that we will pick up in Berlin where we left off against Werder Bremen
two weeks ago.” Yet promoted Union are also in good form, having
won three of their last four games to climb out of the bottom spots
and into 11th place. “We have a lot of points already and the team is
playing good football,” Wendt added. “The season is still young and
a lot can happen. But the team is far from finished with its development
and we can improve. The team has massive potential.”

Second-placed Leipzig, on 21, entertain strugglers Cologne while
Bayern, also on 21, travel to Fortuna Duesseldorf. Dortmund, on 19 and
looking to bounce back from their 4-0 demolition by Bayern two
weeks ago, host Paderborn on Friday. — Reuters

Martin Odegaard (top)

Charismatic coaches 
take centre stage in 
Copa Libertadores
LIMA: This year’s Copa Libertadores final features two of the biggest
clubs in South America, but tomorrow’s encounter between River
Plate and Flamengo is unusual in that attention is focused as much on
the coaches as the players.

The coaching contest between River Plate’s Marcelo Gallardo and
Flamengo’s Portuguese boss Jorge Jesus pitches a local lad against a
foreign hire, a relative youngster against a veteran, and a quiet club
stalwart meeting a voluble outsider.

At River, where he starred as a player, Gallardo has an almost god-
like status. In his first season in charge in 2014, the softly-spoken 43-
year-old led them to the Copa Sudamericana, South America’s
equivalent of the Europa League. A year later, he led them to the Lib-
ertadores title for the first time in almost two decades.

They won the Libertadores again last year and are aiming to be-
come the first team to win the trophy twice in a row since rivals Boca
Juniors in 2001. Gallardo’s ability to build and rebuild in a region
where good players seldom stay at one club for very long, has long
been overlooked outside South America, much to the bemusement
of his peers.

“What Gallardo has done is incredible, the level of results and con-
sistency, year after year,” Manchester City coach Pep Guardiola said

earlier this year. “It’s inexplicable to me that he is not nominated for
the best coach in the world.”

His opposite number tomorrow may not be ranked among the best
in the world, but Jesus has a lofty reputation in his native Portugal
having led Benfica and Sporting Lisbon to an array of trophies.

Jesus arrived at Flamengo in June and his side are unbeaten since
the first Sunday in August, with performances that are reminiscent of
the great 1980s-era side featuring Zico, Junior and Leandro.

Already champions-elect of Brazil’s Serie A, if they can win in Lima
they should become the first team to complete a league and Liberta-
dores double since Pele’s Santos in 1963. Jesus, 65, would also be the
first foreign coach to lead a Brazilian side to the Libertadores, the re-
gion’s premier club competition. — Reuters

SPANISH LEAGUE
Levante v Real Mallorca 23:00
beIN SPORTS

GERMAN BUNDESLIGA
BV Borussia Dortmund v SC Paderborn 07 22:30
beIN SPORTS

FRENCH LEAGUE
Paris Saint-Germain v LOSC Lille 22:45
beIN SPORTS

MATCHES ON TV
LOCAL TIMING


